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ABSTRACT
Background and objective How patients
respond to being notified of a large-scale
adverse event (LSAE), such as improper
sterilisation of medical equipment that exposes
them to bloodborne pathogens, is not well
known. The objective of this study was to
determine, using administrative data, the
intended and unintended consequences of
patient notification following a LSAE.
Methods We examined five LSAEs where
patients may have been inadvertently exposed to
hepatitis C virus (HCV), HIV, and hepatitis B virus
(HBV). A total of 9638 cases were identified at
five Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) medical
facilities between 2009 and 2012. We identified
controls at the same facility prior to the exposure
period and at neighbouring facilities (n=45 274).
Difference-in-differences models were used with
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) and
Medicare data to examine infectious disease
testing rates and subsequent utilisation patterns.
Results Receipt of a LSAE notification was
associated with a 73.2, 76.8 and 77.1 adjusted
percentage point increase for HCV, HIV and HBV
testing, respectively (all p<0.001). Compared
with white patients, African–American patients
were significantly less likely to return to VHA for
follow-up testing. Patients exposed to a dental
LSAE reduced their use of preventive and
restorative dental care over the subsequent year,
but they eventually came back to VHA for dental
services 18-months post exposure.
Conclusions The majority of patients notified
of a LSAE responded by getting tested for HCV,
HIV and HBV, although there remains room for
improvement. Potential exposure to a LSAE was
associated with increased odds of subsequently
using non-VA facilities, but the size and timing of
the shift depended on the type of care.

INTRODUCTION
Communicating medical or healthcare
system errors to patients in a way that
guides them to appropriate action is one of
the more difficult challenges in medicine.
Such discussions are particularly challen-
ging in the case of large-scale adverse
events (LSAEs), in which patients are
exposed to an adverse event that raises the
risk of infection. Frequently clinicians must
provide accurate and timely information to
many patients, with whom most have no
prior relationship.1 Often the increased
marginal risk from a LSAE is extremely
low; this can complicate the discussion as
patients (and clinicians) often struggle to
present and understand risks, particularly
in the face of uncertain information.2

Developing a rapid response system for
communicating LSAEs is increasingly
important for healthcare organisations
because patients value notification, even
when the risk is small.3 Failure to do so
raises the risk that the information will first
reach individuals through other people in
their social network and the news media.4

Given the proliferation of social media,
and the ability for news to ‘go viral’, the
US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention has built a toolkit to help
healthcare providers manage the notifica-
tion process, including best practices to
keep patients apprised of new information
and managing media communications.5

As organisations develop best practices,
there are often questions about how to
measure the damage created by a LSAE,
or conversely the benefit that better com-
munication about LSAEs might engender.
Analysing patient behaviour through
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administrative claims databases is common in health-
care, including studies on health insurance design,6

but this method has never been used to examine how
patients respond to a LSAE notification.
We chose to analyse patient behaviour after LSAE

notification in the Veterans Health Administration
(VHA), because the VHA systematically looks for
LSAEs, tracks potentially exposed patients and com-
municates with them after LSAE notification.7 VHA
policy instructs facility directors and clinicians to
“provide factual information to the extent it is
known, express concern for the patient’s welfare, and
reassure the patient or representative that steps are
being taken to investigate the situation, remedy any
injury and prevent further harm”.7 Many of these
steps are part of the essential aspects of medical
apologies8 and represent patient-centred care.9

Over the past 5 years, the VHA has notified patients
in multiple LSAEs involving potential inadvertent
exposure to infectious agents. In the events studied,
all notification letters were signed by the local VA
Medical Center Director and sent by mail to the
potentially affected patients. The letters explained the
general situation, that improperly cleaned equipment
was found during a quality inspection and that testing
for hepatitis C virus (HCV), HIV, and hepatitis B virus
(HBV) was available. The letters included reassurances
that the bloodborne pathogen testing and results
would be timely. The letters also provided reassurance
that the VA is working to address the current issue
and prevent future issues. Letters varied in their use
of apologies, ranging from an indirect apology
(ie, “regret that this situation occurred”) to one in
which a Director stated “let me sincerely apologise to
you and let you know that I understand this letter
may cause you concern”. A dedicated, toll-free
number, which was available 24 h a day, 7 days a
week, was provided in the letters, should patients or
families have more questions about the events or wish
to schedule a testing appointment.
We used administrative data to examine several of

these events to address four related questions: First,
when Veterans receive a notification about personal
exposure from a LSAE, including instructions to get
tested for a possible infection, do they obtain follow-up
testing? Second, when Veterans are notified about an
exposure at VHA, are they less likely to return to the
same facility to receive the same type of care in the
future? Third, when Veterans are notified about an
exposure, does this affect their future decisions to
return to VHA for any care? Finally, are Veterans over
age 65 years and covered by Medicare more likely to
switch to a non-VA provider after notification?

METHODS
Potentially exposed patients
We identified six LSAEs disclosed to patients between
2009 and 2012. Each of these involved potential

exposure to bloodborne pathogens. Because of the
sensitivity of these events, facility names were
removed to protect employees, patients and family
members impacted by the events from further public
attention. Exposures at Sites 1 and 2 were a result of
improperly reprocessed ear, nose and throat endo-
scopes. Exposures at Sites 3 and 4 were a result of
improper disinfection of auxiliary water tubing system
used during reprocessing of the colonoscope. Finally,
exposures at Sites 5 and 6 were related to two dental
care exposures involving improper infection control
practices and techniques performed by a particular
dentist. All six of these exposures were formally inves-
tigated by the VHA Office of the Inspector General
(OIG) with detailed chart reviews to identify those at
risk, followed by patient notification.
We did not have access to the list of patients who

were notified; we identified cases and controls based
on exposure dates, clinic and Current Procedural
Terminology (CPT) procedure codes using VHA
administrative data. There are limitations with this
method as the official look-back investigations used the
full electronic medical records. In some cases, the offi-
cial investigations deemed patients not at risk based on
details in the electronic medical records that were not
in the administrative records. Therefore, we compared
the identified cases with those reported by the VHA
OIG reports. In three sites, our cohorts were very
similar in size to those reported by OIG (8603 in our
cohort vs 8734), while in the smallest exposure site, we
identified 378 patients and found no corresponding
OIG number. Notable discrepancies between our
cohort and the OIG report were found in two sites: at
Site 2, our sample was smaller than the OIG report
(675 vs 1069), while at Site 4 our sample was larger
than the OIG report (6189 vs 3260; table 1). The mis-
classification in Site 4 adds noise to the analysis, there-
fore, we excluded Site 4 from the main analysis;
sensitivity results showed that the findings held when
Site 4 was included albeit with attenuated effect sizes
for infectious disease testing. The undercount of cases
in Site 2 does not create the same problems as Site 4.
Therefore we included Site 2 in the study; we excluded
it in a sensitivity analysis and the results were robust
and remained qualitatively similar.
Two sets of control patients were identified. First,

we identified patients who received the same services
at the exposure sites prior to the exposure (ie, a pre-
exposure control group). We also identified controls
at other VA medical centres, during the exposure
period and prior to the exposure period. These
control sites were chosen based on having a similar
clinic volume and geographic proximity to the expos-
ure site while being in a separate media market. The
exposure sites, control sites and sample sizes are
shown in table 1; the 54 912 observations represent
51 648 individuals because 3264 persons were present
in the pre and post periods.
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Outcomes
To determine whether notified patients returned for
infectious disease testing, we identified HCV, HIV and
HBV tests based on CPT codes within 1 year follow-
ing the LSAE notification date. We identified receipt
of testing at VA facilities, at non-VA facilities paid by
VA and at non-VA facilities paid by Medicare. We also
examined timing of testing, measured as the number
of days between notification and testing. Use of
Medicare services was identified by merging VA and
Medicare records (MedPAR, Carrier and Outpatient
files) from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services. VA only provides confidential HCV, HIV,
HBV testing, and there is no option for anonymous
testing that might lead to missing data.
Being notified of an exposure may result in diverse

patient reactions ranging from a reluctance to seek the
same type of care again, to switching healthcare provi-
ders, when possible. To determine if patients were less
likely to return for the same care at the same facility,
we focused on patients who were exposed while
receiving dental care at Site 5. We examined return
rates to the dental clinic in the 18 months after notifi-
cation, separated into months 0–6, 7–12 and 13–18.
We used dental CPT codes to differentiate preventa-
tive, restorative and any other dental care. We did not
examine return visits for routine colonoscopies as
these are generally recommended every 10 years.
To examine whether patients responded to the noti-

fication by using less VA care and more Medicare, we
followed patients for 1 year. We identified, by clinic,
six types of VA outpatient services. We examined 10
types of Medicare services (7 outpatient, 3 inpatient)
based on the place of service from the MedPAR,
Carrier and Outpatient files. In VA and Medicare

files, multiple visits to the same clinic on the same day
were considered one visit. All VA and Medicare
records that had a CPT code for HCV, HIV or HBV
testing were excluded to isolate services not in direct
response to exposure notification. We segmented the
population into younger (<age 65 years) and older
patients (≥age 65 years) to account for age-related
Medicare eligibility. Of particular interest is the role
of ambulatory surgery because dually eligible patients
can play an active role in choosing where to get care
and the timing of care.

Analysis
We used a difference-in-differences analysis to compare
outcomes between cases and controls. Statistical signifi-
cance was tested in multivariate models, while control-
ling for age, gender, race/ethnicity and marital status.
We also included a dummy variable for each LSAE site
to control for any idiosyncratic difference across sites.
All of these covariates were obtained from the VAVital
Status File, and 22% of the race/ethnicity data were
missing or coded as unknown (table 2).
Receipt of infectious disease testing was estimated

using logistic regression. Use of health services was
estimated using two-part models: logistic regression
for the probability of using care and then linear
regression models for the volume of care, conditional
on any use. Given some people were in the pre and
post periods, the SEs were adjusted for patient-level
clustering. Given the large literature on racial dispar-
ities in healthcare, we examined the results for a pos-
sible racial/ethnic interaction. The race/ethnicity data
were missing or unknown in 22% of the cases, so we
focused on the two largest groups (African-American

Table 1 Exposure and analytical sample size

Sample size

Exposure period Pre exposure Exposure period

Overall*

Exposure 2476 9638

Control 6033 36 765

Site 1: ENT endoscope exposure January 2008–February 2009 561 675

Control sites 1345 1508

Site 2: ENT endoscope exposure September 2002–January 2009 138 378

Control sites 637 1089

Site 3: colonoscope exposure April 2003–December 2008 NA 6226

Controls sites NA 12 739

Site 4: colonoscope exposure May 2004–February 2009 2012 6189

Control sites 11 594 26 499

Site 5: dental exposure February 2009–March 2010 1777 1794

Control sites 4051 5083

Site 6: dental exposure January 1992–July 2010 NA 565

Control sites NA 16 346

*Total excludes site 4.
ENT, ear, nose and throat; NA, not available given exposure period and available data.
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and white Veterans). All statistical analyses were per-
formed with Stata V.13 (StataCorp), and the multivari-
ate models adjusted for patient-level clustering. The
research protocol was approved by the Stanford
University Institutional Review Board.

RESULTS
Demographics
A majority of the sample was male (>90%),
non-Hispanic white between 45 years and 64 years of
age (table 2). VA enrolment grew over the decade, as
was evident in the number of Veterans receiving ser-
vices at all VA sites. All of the differences between the
exposure and control sites in the exposure period
were statistically significant (p<0.05).

Rate of infectious disease testing
Patients who received an exposure notification were
much more likely to obtain HCV, HIV and HBV testing
than controls. In the exposure sites, HCV, HIVand HBV
testing increased by 72.6, 76.3 and 76.3 unadjusted per-
centage points, respectively (table 3). These effects were
highly significant and translated to large adjusted ORs
(AOR) of 49.7 (95% CI 41.2 to 60.0), 103.8 (95% CI
78.1 to 137.9) and 88.4 (95% CI 70.4 to 110.0), for
HCV, HIVand HBV testing, respectively. This translated
into adjusted percentage point increases of 73.2, 76.8
and 77.1 for HCV, HIVand HBV testing, respectively.
Most Veterans (>98%) received follow-up testing at

a VA facility; little testing occurred at non-VA facilities,
irrespective of whether it was paid by VA or Medicare
(data not shown). Among patients who received an
exposure notification and sought testing, 51% were

tested within 30 days following the notification and
74% were tested within 60 days.
Compared with white Veterans, African-American

Veterans were significantly less likely to return to
VHA for follow-up testing. In the logistic regression
models, African–American Veterans had an adjusted
odds of receiving HCV, HIV and HBV tests of 0.74
(95% CI 0.61 to 0.89), 0.46 (95% CI 0.37 to 0.56)
and 0.66 (95% CI 0.54 to 0.81), respectively, com-
pared with white Veterans (table 3).

Returning for the same type of care
In the 12 months following notification, there was a
decrease in return visits for dental services at Site 5,
but the use of dental services rebounded to pre-
exposure levels between 13 months and 18 months
(table 4). Patients exhibited changes in their use of
preventative and restorative dental care services, but
not other dental care. There were no statistically sig-
nificant differences in dental care rates between
African–American and white Veterans.

Switching providers
Among older Veterans, notification was associated
with higher odds of many outpatient VA services in
the 3 months after the notification and then decreased
odds in VA utilisation in the subsequent 9 months
(table 5). The increase in services in the first quarter
after notification cannot reflect infectious disease
testing because we excluded any care where an HCV,
HIV or HBV test was ordered. However, it is possible
that this spike in care was contaminated by care
addressing LSAE-related issues that did not result in a

Table 2 Patient characteristics*

Pre-exposure period Exposure period

Control sites
(n=6033) (%)

Exposure sites
(n=2476) (%)

Control sites
(n=36 765) (%)

Exposure sites
(n=9638) (%)

Gender

Male 93.1 90.8 93.5 94.9

Female 6.9 9.2 6.5 5.1

Race

Non-Hispanic white 65.3 52.2 54.4 64.8

African-American 16.0 26.7 22.3 11.9

Missing or unknown or other 18.7 21.1 23.3 23.3

Marital status

Married 56.9 54.6 48.4 60.7

Divorced/separated 23.8 22.4 28.4 24.0

Other 19.3 23.0 23.1 15.3

Age (years)

<45 11.0 15.3 8.8 4.3

45–64 55.2 57.0 53.7 57.4

65–74 16.0 13.0 18.7 23.1

75 and older 17.7 14.6 18.8 15.2

Numbers may not add due to rounding.
*All of the differences between the exposure and control sites in the exposure period were statistically significant (p<0.05).
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laboratory test, for example, counselling or discussing
test results.
None of the LSAEs were related to ambulatory

surgery and it is unlikely that patients would use
ambulatory surgery for infectious disease counselling.
Therefore, this is plausibly an uncontaminated
measure in which to look at switching behaviours.
Here we see strong and consistent results suggesting
that Veterans who received a notification were more
likely to hold off from getting ambulatory surgery at
VA, as notification was associated with significantly
lower odds of obtaining ambulatory surgery in VA.
For patients over 65 years, the data suggest that many

patients switched providers as notification was asso-
ciated with higher odds of using a Medicare provider
for ambulatory surgery (AOR=2.05, 95% CI 1.229 to
3.418) and a decreased odds of obtaining surgery at
VA (AOR=0.75, 95% CI 0.574 to 0.983). Table 5
shows the ORs for ambulatory surgery along with the
quarterly trends post notification.
Among Veterans over age 65 years, notification was

associated with increased odds of using a Medicare
provider for outpatient care. The adjusted odds were
often largest in the first 3 months after the notifica-
tion. There was little evidence that notifications were
associated with increased odds of using inpatient ser-
vices, either VA or Medicare. Few differences between
African-American and white Veterans were observed
in patterns of healthcare utilisation associated with the
notification.

DISCUSSION
More than two-thirds of the potentially exposed
patients returned for HCV, HIV and HBV testing fol-
lowing receipt of a notification letter. Receipt of noti-
fication was associated with a 72–76% point increase
in HCV, HIV and HBV testing. Among those who
sought testing, 56.8% were tested in the 30 days fol-
lowing the notification and 74% were tested within
60 days. The vast majority (>98%) of the testing was
completed at VHA facilities. The results suggest that
existing communication strategies are successful in
guiding many patients to remedial action after an
LSAE. However, additional follow-up communication
may be needed for 60-day non-responders.
Healthcare organisations are very sensitive to the

possibility that an LSAE can damage their reputation.
One important measure of this harm is whether
patients ‘vote with their feet’ and seek subsequent
care elsewhere. We tested whether LSAEs were asso-
ciated with reduced odds that patients return for the
same type of service. In our analysis of dental care fol-
lowing a dental LSAE, we found decreased odds of

Table 3 Rates of infectious disease testing before and after exposure

HCV HIV HBV

Pre. Exp. Diff. Pre. Exp. Diff. Pre. Exp. Diff.

Unadjusted notification effect

Exposure 8.8% 83.2% 74.4 3.8% 82.8% 79.0 5.6% 82.9% 77.3

Control 6.8% 8.6% 1.8 2.3% 4.9% 2.6 4.5% 5.4% 1.0

Difference 2.0 74.6 72.6** 1.6 77.9 76.3** 1.1 77.4 76.3**
Adjusted notification effect

Marginal effect (percentage points) 73.2** 76.8** 77.1**

Overall AOR (95% CI) 49.7 (41.2 to 60.0)** 103.8 (78.1 to 137.9)** 88.4 (70.4 to 111.0)**

African–American AOR (95% CI) 0.74 (0.61 to 0.89)* 0.46 (0.37 to 0.56)** 0.66 (0.54 to 0.81)**

Marginal effect for African–American patients† −5.0* −14.1** −6.6**
Models control for patient-level clustering.
*p<0.001; **p<0.0001.
†Marginal effects represent the predicted percentage point difference between African-American and white Veterans at the means of the other covariates.
AOR, adjusted ORs; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus.

Table 4 Adjusted odds of returning for dental care following a
large-scale dental notification (Site 5)

Receipt of dental care

AOR* 95% CI p Value

Within 18 months

Preventative 1.03 (0.89 to 1.19)

Restorative 0.99 (0.82 to 1.19)

Other care 0.96 (0.83 to 1.12)

By 6 month period

Preventative (months)

0–6 0.80 (0.68 to 0.93) <0.01

7–12 0.65 (0.55 to 0.77) <0.01

13–18 1.09 (0.92 to 1.28)

Restorative (months)

0–6 0.89 (0.71 to 1.12)

7–12 0.69 (0.54 to 0.90) <0.01

13–18 1.14 (0.89 to 1.45)

Other care (months)

0–6 1.12 (0.96 to 1.31)

7–12 0.85 (0.73 to 1.00)

13–18 1.12 (0.96 to 1.31)

Models control for patient-level clustering.
*Adjusted ORs (AORs) are for the difference-in-differences for dental
services at Site 5 n=12 454.
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using preventative and restorative care in the first
12 months, but by 18 months the odds of using dental
care reverted to baseline levels.
Receiving a LSAE notification was also associated

with other types of utilisation unrelated to the exposure,
but these effects varied by time and whether the patient
had another source of insurance. Notification was asso-
ciated with a decrease in VA services for Veterans over
age 65 years and an increase in Medicare services. The
odds of using Medicare services were highest in the
6 months following notification and then the odds gen-
erally reverted to baseline levels between 9 months and
12 months following notification. This shift in providers
could create potential challenges in caring for chronic-
ally ill patients as discontinuity and fragmented care pat-
terns might impact the quality of care received during
the transition.10

African–American patients had lower rates of testing
than white patients, raising the question, could foun-
dational levels of trust and/or experiences of discrim-
ination moderate successful remediation of these
adverse events? African-American patients have been

shown to have lower levels of trust in the medical care
system.11 A recent study found that even after control-
ling for race/ethnicity, language and other sociodemo-
graphic variables, trust in primary care providers was
the only significant predictor of colorectal cancer
screening completion in low-income patients.12 Some
factors, such as those related to racial differences in
treatment preferences are considered fixed, and
others, such as patients’ trust in their providers, are
viewed as modifiable factors that can alleviate differ-
ences in patients’ health behaviours.13 Hence, it seems
that interventions to increase African-American
patients’ trust in the VA and VA providers should be
considered when trying to achieve higher screening
and testing rates. The validity of our finding is threa-
tened by high rates of missing race data in our
sample,13 however this issue is not unique to VHA
and remains an issue in other administrative data
sets.14 15 Validation studies have demonstrated that
non-Hispanic white and African-American race data
are reasonably representative of patient self-
perceptions.16 These caveats aside, these data suggest

Table 5 Use of health services associated with a large-scale notification

AOR for outpatient care, quarterly post notification

AOR for next year 95% CI 1 2 3 4

Over age 65 years (n=20 210)

VA utilisation

Outpatient medicine 0.88 (0.625 to 1.229) 2.21** 0.32** 0.42** 0.27**

Emergency care 1.73** (1.358 to 2.197) 2.67** 1.34 1.18 1.39

Urgent care 3.54** (2.073 to 6.043) NE 7.68** 3.92* 1.75

Outpatient surgery 0.75* (0.574 to 0.983) 0.59* 0.71 0.72 0.74

Other outpatient care 1.46* (1.068 to 2.002) 1.00 1.25 1.11 0.97

Inpatient care 0.86 (0.657 to 1.130) – – – –

Medicare utilisation

Outpatient medicine 1.37** (1.118 to 1.675) 1.38** 1.44** 1.24 1.17

Emergency care 1.19 (0.935 to 1.509) 1.06 1.47* 1.33 1.02

Urgent care 0.49 (0.160 to 1.477) NE 1.06 0.15 0.36

Outpatient surgery 2.05** (1.229 to 3.418) 2.62 1.64 1.84 1.18

Other outpatient care 0.97 (0.750 to 1.259) 0.86 1.08 0.89 0.80

Any inpatient 1.14 (0.874 to 1.496) – – – –

Short stay 1.19 (0.901 to 1.570) – – – –

Long stay 0.69 (0.254 to 1.873) – – – –

Skilled Nursing 1.68 (0.941 to 3.010) – – – –

Under age 65 years (n=34 702)

VA utilisation

Outpatient medicine 1.85** (1.534 to 2.234) 6.07** 0.79 0.83 0.64**

Emergency care 1.47** (1.274 to 1.690) 1.54** 1.31* 1.30* 1.25*

Urgent care 5.38** (3.776 to 7.671) 13.24** 12.30** 3.65** 4.19**

Outpatient surgery 0.85 (0.700 to 1.027) 0.67* 0.73* 0.80 0.95

Other outpatient care 2.02** (1.626 to 2.516) 1.57** 1.27** 1.30** 1.28**

Inpatient care 1.00 (0.830 to 1.216) – – – –

These services exclude any visits that include HCV, HIV or HBV testing Current Procedural Terminology codes.
Models control for patient-level clustering.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01; Robust 95% CI in parentheses.
AOR, adjusted OR; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HBV, hepatitis B virus; NE, not estimable given low use of urgent care.
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that focused outreach efforts for minorities may be
warranted after an LSAE.
This racial difference highlights the fact that we

know too little about how to communicate to patients
about an LSAE,17 especially if prior levels of trust and/
or experiences of discrimination affect how a patient
responds to a notification. African-American patients
are more likely to trust health messages when delivered
via the media compared with white patients,18 suggest-
ing that how healthcare systems communicate informa-
tion on LSAEs needs to be tailored to different racial
and ethnic populations. Given that African-American
patients trust providers less, perhaps media, including
social media, messages can be used for communicating
LSAEs to vulnerable populations.
Few studies examine patient trust following LSAE

notification, but the limited evidence that does exist
suggests that patients want to be informed of possible
infection even though this will increase their anxiety.
In a recent survey of patients affected by LSAE notifi-
cation at an academic hospital (n=119), 75% felt that
the notification letter provided information that
patients needed to understand the endoscope sterilisa-
tion event, 64% were somewhat to very concerned
about potential health problems that might arise from
this event, and yet 81% still thought the medical
centre was right to inform patients of the potential
risks following this event.3 19 Assuming Veterans share
these preferences, VHA’s policy on LSAE notification
is appropriate and the next step is to determine the
optimal patient-centred communication strategies for
disclosing the event.
This study provides novel insights on the intended

and unintended effects of LSAE notifications.
However, there are some limitations that warrant dis-
cussion. First, our cohort might exclude notified
patients or include unaffected patients, because we did
not have the list of specific patients who were noti-
fied. Patients are notified after an extensive chart
review,20 and the OIG reports summarised the timing
and procedures linked to the LSAE, along with the
number of patients sent notification letters. Using this
information, we constructed our cohorts across six
LSAEs. We excluded one LSAE from the analysis
because our cohort was much larger than the number
of patients reported by the OIG. Sensitivity analysis
showed similar results when we included this sixth
site, although there were lower rates of HCV, HIV and
HBV testing, as expected. We included a fifth site
where the numbers from OIG were higher than was
observed in the data. A sensitivity analysis with this
fifth site found that the results were robust. A second
limitation is the lack of non-VA data for patients under
age 65 years. Although many of these Veterans only
have VA coverage, some have alternative coverage
through employers, unions and Medicaid, which we
cannot identify. Given these limitations, we think the
results generalise to older adults in the USA, and

possibly other countries, who are notified of an
adverse event. Finally, we tracked patient HCV, HIV
and HBV testing for 1 year after notification. It is pos-
sible that we missed people who obtained testing
outside this window, although only 0.09% (n=9 of
9638) were tested after 330 days so the probability of
missing tests after 1 year seems unlikely.
In conclusion, while more than two-thirds of the

potentially exposed patients returned for HCV, HIV
and HBV testing following receipt of a notification
letter, these data suggest that patients were less likely
to return to VA for the same type of care that led to
the exposure. Lower rates of returning for dental care
tended to be greatest immediately following the notifi-
cation and then utilisation reverted to baseline rates
over a period of 12–18 months. The data also show
that reductions in use of VA care unassociated with
the exposure tended to be greatest between 3 months
and 12 months, suggesting that some patients vote
with their feet and shift providers.
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